Module 1: Evaluating Process and Authority
• Process of information creation
• Constructed and contextual nature of source authority
• Phase 2*

Module 2: Strategic Searching
• Process of planning, evaluating, and revising searches
• Phase 2*

Module 3: Research & Scholarship
• Knowledge-building process
• Output that results research and scholarly communication
• Phase 1

Module 4: The Value of Information
• Norms of academic information creation
• Factors that affect access to information
• Phase 1

*Phase 2 – Individual reports available

• Online assessment
• Each module is approximately 50 minutes
• Librarians are available to proctor the test
• Remote access also available
• Campus Contacts: Courtney Moore & Diane Dalrymple (East), Regina Seguin (West), Karene Best (Osceola/Lake Nona), Ben Mittag (Winter Park)
• For more info, visit: libguides.valenciacollege.edu/TATIL